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Database List

C.A.I. Library Catalog (items available in Cameron University's physical library).

Academic Search Elite (EBSCOhost®). A search and research engine that provides access to scholarly journals, articles, and other resources.

AGRICOLA(ESR SPECIALIZED FIRST SEARCH) Information related to aspects of agriculture, forestry, and animal science. (Authorization number and password needed for access - contact reference librarian).

Annals of American History Online (Gale Research) "U.S. History Original Source Documents."

BasicBiosis (ESR SPECIALIZED FIRST SEARCH) Basic information about biology and other life sciences. (Authorization number and password needed for access - contact reference librarian).

Biological Abstracts (EBSCOhost®) Bibliographic references to life and biomedical research literature.

Biology Digest (ESR SPECIALIZED FIRST SEARCH) Life-science information written in a non-technical style. (Authorization number and password needed for access - contact reference librarian).

Books in Print (Bowker) Bibliographic information of in-print, out-of-print, and forthcoming books, audio, and video titles.

Business Searching Interface (EBSCOhost®) New business searching interface.

Business Source Premier (EBSCOhost®) Full-text scholarly business journal information.


Communication & Mass Media Complete (EBSCOhost®) Full-text scholarly articles focused on the subjects of communication and mass media.

Daily Oklahoman (Newsbank) Oklahoma state newspaper articles from 1952.

Direction of Trade Statistics (IMF) Critical data on the value of merchandise exports and imports between each country and all trading partners (Single user access).
INTERLIBRARY LOAN: ILLIAD
SciFinder Scholar

- Departmental license – accessible in computer lab – only one user at a time.
Some “Hot” Hits from a Simple Search — Outside of Cameron Library

- Science Central
- Online Journal Search Engine
- EBSCO – general
- EBSCO Host – Oklahoma Library Technology Network